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What is a Calling Card business?
A Calling Card business is a popular kind of activity in the VoIP sphere. The Calling Card platform
allows one to provide subscribers with international or long distance calls via a VoIP network.
This business sector is attractive for VoIP newcomers.
Nowadays, Internet telecommunications services are highly developed. Lots of applications are
available for making calls but due to calling cards, customers can make calls from any phone so
it is not necessary to have Internet connection for making calls. That’s why the Calling Card business has remained popular so far.

How does it work?
There are two different types of calling cards: PIN based calling cards and PIN less calling cards.
In both cases the subscriber has to buy your calling card for making calls, dial an access
number (or DID) from his phone (mobile, fixed, softphone) and follow the IVR. The access
number is shown on the calling card.
In the case of PIN based models the PIN code is also shown on the calling card. The subscriber
must enter the PIN code. If the authentication is successful, the system announces the current
balance and the customer dials the destination number. In the case of PIN less calling cards
the customer directly dials the destination number (via ANI authorization) after dialing the
access number.

Components of a Calling Card business
Preparation of a special business environment for setting up a Calling Card business includes:
Hardware equipment;
Software;
International routes suppliers.

Required hardware equipment
Firstly, you need a server where the calling card platform (Class 5 softswitch) will be installed.
For start-ups who operate with a small amount of concurrent calls, one server will be enough.
However, with traffic increase you may need to add more servers in your network to guarantee
stability.
Hardware servers must have a dedicated Internet bandwidth. A stable Internet connection is
essential in any segment of a VoIP business. It is better to have a second Internet provider as a
backup. We recommend placing your servers in co-location since it can guarantee you stable
electrical power and Internet connection.
Secondly, you need a PC (or other device with Internet connection) for managing your calling
card platform via a web-interface.
Also you can use a gateway as a bridge between traditional PSTN networks and VoIP networks.
However, up-to-date calling card platforms support DID technology, so you can use the DIDnumbers instead of gateways and save on this kind of equipment. You can also use a toll free
number as your access number. If you are going to start with DID-numbers, you have to choose
a DID provider.
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Required Software
A reliable Calling Card Platform (or softswitch) is the key foundation of your network. That’s why
you have to choose a stable and high performance solution with all the necessary functions.
The most important thing to decide on is the type of calling card which will support your software solution. The platform uses different types of authorization for them. In the case of PIN
based calling cards authorization is by PIN, whereas in the case of PIN less models the platform
uses ANI authorization. So, it is necessary to know what authorization type supports the system.
The best option is when your platform supports both types of calling cards models.
The second most important thing is an integrated billing. Billing is the part of the network
which collects information about calls and uses it for charging clients. Reliable billing software
guarantees that all the calls will be processed correctly without data losses.
Pay attention to such features as a flexible IVR system, PIN codes generation system and Call
back. Fully functional software for Calling Card businesses is a guarantee of effective and lucrative work.
A good option for start-ups is software solution rent. In such cases the software provider usually
provides his client with servers and an Internet channel, too.
Suppliers
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Finding Destination Providers
Another necessary step is buying airtime from long-distance providers. Most Calling Card companies offer destinations all over the world even if they specialize in defined regions. So, you
should have an A-Z provider. Also you can find other providers who offer good rates for the
destinations you are interested in. But remember, the quality is as equally important as the price
while selecting international routes provider. Choose only reliable partners with quality routes.
Don’t hesitate to ask them about the equipment and software they use. Test the routes before
signing any agreement. Echoing, jitter, delay are very important factors. It is better to have a few
different providers for each destination.
You can find suppliers via Internet forums (for example, www.voipproviderslist.com,
www.forumvoip.com, www.callsmarket.com, www.voipforums.com, etc.) just using a webbrowser and key words. You can use Internet communities such as Facebook or LinkedIn as well.
Create corporate pages on Internet communities. It helps to communicate with other providers
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and be in touch with market trends. Also you can contact the Speedflow Sales Team for routes
purchase.

Start the operation
So, you’ve chosen the necessary hardware, software, suppliers, and other necessary elements of
Calling Card business.
Before starting your business you have to prepare your price-list. Price creation is not as easy as
you might think at first glance. Usually the price varies for different cities, regions and mobile
operators. Be careful and set the price for every destination code.
Another necessary step is to design and print the required amount of your calling cards.
Being a beginner on the VoIP market, you should make your calling cards presentable and
attractive to customers. The quality of printing also plays an important role. View a sample
before printing your cards. Pay attention to the scratch area. The strip over the PIN code should
be durable but easily scratched by the subscriber. The PIN code must not be scratched with the
strip. Offer special rates, it helps to increase a market share as well.
Sell your calling cards through the Internet, retail stores and distributors. Hotels, Internet cafes
and tourist areas are also good distribution channels for calling cards.
Another way is utilizing special software for PIN codes distribution instead of calling cards printing. This software solution needs investments but you can save on cards printing and distribution. So, you can cover your expenses soon after.
The software for prepaid codes selling gives you a wide range of advantages. First of all, it allows
you to sell PIN codes directly from the main server storage, instantly and safely. There is no
calling cards manufacturing and transportation, so there is no risk of codes stealing.
Secondly, this software gives you an opportunity to extend your business and earn additional
revenue from reselling other PIN code services. You can sell services of different providers
(mobile, VoIP, Internet, any pre-paid service) from the same terminal.
A good example of such software is Pay-n-Get system.

Making money
Let’s research how to make money in a Calling Card business.
Providers get profit from the margin between buying and selling prices but it is necessary to
take into account other expenses such as card printing, distributor’s fee, etc.
You don't only get profit from higher rates per minute. There are different subscriber fees. Here
are a few things to consider:
activation fees (charges when subscriber uses the calling card for the first time);
connection fees (charged at the beginning of each call);
maintenance fees (charged after a defined period of time, for example every week, every
day, etc).
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Also you can set your billing type. For example, you buy routes with per second billing, but
charge your customers per minute or even per 3 minutes.
These fees can give you more profit than the difference between buying and selling prices.
So, we’ve explored the main aspects of a Calling Card business. We hope this Whitepaper was
useful for you and has cleared up the main questions.
Speedflow Communications has long-term experience in the VoIP sphere. Our company develops reliable solutions for VoIP providers. Our proprietary CallMax Class 5 Softswitch supports
both pre-paid and post-paid calling card functionality.
Speedflow Communications provides an opportunity to start a calling card business without
huge investments. Hosted CallMax Softswitch is available absolutely free of charge. When you
use hosted softswitch you don’t need hardware servers. Thus, you have to find a DID-provider
and you only need to print your calling cards.
CallMax Softswitch has integrated billing and doesn't require any third-party solutions to operate in the Calling Card sphere.
If you are interested in starting a Calling Card business feel free to contact us.
Speedflow Communications is ready and willing to help you.
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